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npon the most reasonable terms.

The editorials is this paper are writ 
ted I* this slngaiar ewaber, the edit©rial 
W ibtriiytjeM diSbaided.

" 1 ta »r i'1 ~
Tli« fottbwht^ are sonso que» 

tiohs whlob the public would 
HlkaforJMitABhrtoto answer: 
Slava TShnab tew said you con
ducted ytor CttfetyAigh on such 
a high ^hhe ih 1890, can’t you 
gei up courage enough to say he 
conducted his on an equally 
high plane? if not, why not?

YOU S*y you ran Againfct fill 
man in 1890 to vindicate your 
administration agamat chargee 
Went thofe chargee tine or 
falser itfm, #ho told the 
falsehoodr

K TOlVah slandered yoOr ad
mihiatfntlbtt thdb'AMidhils nearer 
retracted ct a^pologised, host' 
can you have all confidence in 
bis honesty now?.

Ydeodiftontea to ran in 1886 
r . ^ r 1, the" W«def 
r your administnUion, for Qov 

emor ad TiUVaa’s nan, after 
Till man had made the same 
chartjes that he repeated dad 
insisted iip5h in 1890^-ahd iU 
1890 yoU found it to be yonr du 
ty to run against Tilhnaa to 
viUdfoatefthe same admWistea. 
tfoU again et thOsUme chafgee to 
tfie lame man.

©oes ih net appear. Judge 
E^rle, that what you were real
ty rtthniiig for was the offlete, 
no matter from which aide you 
could gei it or bow much sacri
fice Of self respect and fidelity 
it toUk to obtain it?

giro
into effect there have been sov- 
oral lynching*, and,if something F 
is not done to carry out the in 
tention of the law, there will be 

for no abatement of the horrible 
practice. Aiken county hat 
justhad •'tybdUing of a negro 
for the usual crime and it would 
6e a capital ideato makeatttfit 
right there and enforce the 
law.

The New York Sun speaks of 
W. D. Evans, who waved the 
Cuban flag in the Chicago con
vention, as an old man, thin 
And short. The Sun should not 
have thus charactieed onr rail
road commissioner, because 
people will begin saying Soon 
that W. D. Evans is too olfi to 
hold office, and that wouldhe aw
ful you know, especially as he is 
not old, but as young and alert 
after office as ever.

The free silver shouters, such 
is the State, will pksae take 
notice of somequestiouf publish
ed in Tat Ntws this Week 
taken from the Now York l?t>eh- 

, mg Post. There are contained 
ih those questions hqrd chunks 
of common sense which the 
free silver men wifi have con
siderable difficulty in answer-

.. r.,i
Mm. ttryaa

lawyer.
is jaid to be a 

laW for the 
er husband

Those people who say that 
corn, wheat, date, cotton dec., 
have gone down in price, since 
the demonitirstfon of silver, 
seem to forget the fact that 
those products have increased, 
on account of improved agricul - 
tnmi machinery, far beyond 
the incrOdsO in population. 
Then, too, they take mv notice 
of the fact that electric cars, 
trolley cars, bicycles dee., have 
done away with'thousands of 
horses and mules and that 
nothing has taken their (daces 
to oonsutne the minions of 
bushels of grain which were 
formerly fed to them. If peo
ple persist in increasing their 
grain crop, with the demand 
dimnrisfcfag aH the time, they 
mUSt ekpect to get low price*. 
Free silver will never help them 
and curtailment and diversifica
tion- o2 crops is their only 
salvation.

Ex-Governor Russell, of 
Massachusetts, wqs found dead 
in his bed on the mnning of 
the 16th at St. Adelaide De 
PUbos, Quebec, Canada. Ex- 
Governor Russell was on 
camping expedition in company 
with his brother and Francis 
Peabody aUd retired at night 
in good health and spirit*. W»-v 
Ijan^ ICustis Rufi&ell Was three 
times Governor of Masaach* 
sMtband was she of the be* 
eXSbutfVee he well as one of the 
most distinguished deraoc 
i» the United States. 0*iy 
twb weeks ago he Was a progi- 
nent man ffi the Chieago sen- 
yention and Was spoken of * 4 
candidato fqr President by t 
guidm*i. “*• ^ ' *‘w'
iMstodbs 
that men <

hre searce ha (fabUc

paVpobedf hel. 
in^is pracUoe. 

r be elected, the firtl lady and the 
, first gentleman in the land 
Would be lkW>ifB—Something 
very remadkafttyte etky country.

NOS TEA TATRIM
Queen of the thoOMnd iriee oC Berth! 

AtleuU8 da Qreciea eung,
Newly swskeheUhtto birth 

Whes Freed oat's flelaing trumpet 
rung!—

America! -
Home of the farleM brave and free, 

Uuconqorod and unconquerable!
Girt by the ever-battHng Sea,

What needest thou sleepless sen- 
tlnel!—

America!
Hear to the patriot’e bleeding breast, 

Who flies o’er faithless seas to thee!
Hearer still to the weak divtreased,— 

Thou fair young Queen of liberty! 
America!

Foremost of foeSten in the strife—
As Cyclops’ war that shakes the 

world!—
Of de«tA and wrong 'gainst truth

andKfe,
Thy Amazonian dart is hurled!— 

Aunriea! -
Noblest 6f mighty Mata born!

Strong Eagle of the Western Seas!
That dA&S t6 meet the King of Horn, 

And follows with him where he 
pMise!—

AnUHOA!
Thy young, within their high-built

Bfat,
Do fear no fate beneath the sky!

Brave is thy wing, warn is thy breast! 
Great mother! teach us how to fly!

PsouaIV Darqan.

Editor Partington News:
Tfiis Campaign is going to af

ford a great bpporthnity for the 
edatAtion of the people on 
financial matters and i trust, 
indirectly, will do ut a world of 

_ » " ^ us how to treat
matters of public interest about 
which we, as citizens, do not 
fiffiy agyee. We should resolve, 
At the start, to hear aU that 
“tother fellow”, Who dissents 

r views, has to say— 
•a? hip* with patience, hear 

with reject and hear him 
With purpose to learn all we 
possibly can from him and to 

’ his ideas So far as they 
ato Sound and'his dafef so far 
as they are facts. Then great 
will be the gain to the people, 
h*. matter who is chosen Presi
dent foe four years.

* '■ Ginzett.
Darlington, 8. C., July 17.
Mr. J. fe. Norment, a repre

sentative of the News and Cour
ier, and one of the. best de
scriptive writers in the State,

Hr.

in his line that he can ffeiSTp 
of, and his work of writing up 
the cities and towns ef this State 
bee added a great impetas to 
the industry and progress of 
our people; et the same time it 
baa .attracted the attention of 
the business world, and he has 
been the recipient of some very 
flattering offers. We were 

toeee him and we hope he 
feafe Suitable to wHte up 

OOr beautiful town —Manhing
JL w1tw€8 •

PUTMI.
LL TOO1 OF EVERY PLANK THAT 
WAS AOdPTEO AT CHICAGO.

rss SUvur, Frsu Cuba, Tariff For Rav- 
anua—All to ba Supported by 

William J. Bryan.
The platform aa finally agreed 

upon reads-
We, the Democrats Of the United 

States in national convention assem
bled. do reaffirm onr allegiance lo 
these great essential principals of 
jnstloe and liberty npon which onr 
instutions are founded, and which the 
Democratic party has advocated from 
Jefferson’s time to onr own—freedom 
Of speeeh, freedom of the press, free
dom of conscience, the perservation 
of personal rights, the equality of 
all citizens before the law and the 
ftrithfnl observance of constitutional 
liberties. Daring all these years the 
Democratic party has resisted the 
tendency of selfish interests to the 
centralization of government power 
And steadfastly maintained the in
tegrity of of the dual scheme of gov
ernment established by the founders 
Of this republic of republics. Under 
its guidance and teachings the great 
prfn iple Of local self-government has 
found its best expression in the nfadn- 
tetaance of rights of the States and in 
lt« assertion of the necessity of con
fiding the general government to the 
exercise of the powers granted by the 
CoostUntlen of the United States. 
The Constitntloa of the United States 
guarantee to every citizen the rights 
of civil and religions liberty. The 
Demoeratib party hat always been ths 
exponent of political liberty add ra- 

LOulfi fifty*fi'Ugion* freedom add it renews its 
Obligations and reaffirms its devotion 
to these fundamental principles of 
the Constitution

THE F1HAXOTAL FLASK.
Recognizing that the money ques

tion is parmoont id all others af this 
time, we invite attention to the fact 
that the Federal Constitution names 
Silver and gold together as the money 
metal of the United States, and that 
the fltst^coinage U'w passed by con 
fife* under the Constitution made 
the Silver dollar the monetary unit 
and admitted gold to free coinage at 
a ratio based Upon the silver dollar 
Snit. Wb declare that the act of 1878 
demonetising Silver without the 
knowledge or approval of the Amer
ican people has resulted In the ap
preciation of gold and a correspond 
ing fall Wthe prices of commodities 
produced by the people'; a heavy in
crease in the harden of taxation and 
of debts, bnbiic and private; the en 
richment of the money lending class 
at home and abroad; the prostration 
of industry and impoverishment of 
the people.

We are unalterably opposed to 
monometallsm, which has looked fast 
the prosperity of an industrial peo
ple in the paralysis of hard times. 
Gold monometal ism is a British policy, 
and its adoption has bronght other 
nations into financial servitude to 
London. It is not only un-American, 
but anti-American, and it can be 
fastened on the United States only by 
the stifling of that spirit and love of 
liberty which proclaimed onr politic
al independence ih 1776 and won it in 
war of the Revolution.

We demand the free and unlimited 
coinage of both silver and gold at the 
present legal ratio of 16 to 1 without 
waiting for the aid or consent of any 
other nation. We demand that the 
silver dollar shall be a fall legal ten
der equally with gold for all debts, 
pablic and private, and we favor such 
legislation as will prevent for the 
future the demonetization of any 
kind of legal tender money by private 
contract.

We are opposed to the policy and 
practioe'of surrendering to the hold
ers of the obligations yf the United 
States tike option reserved by law to 
the government of redeeming such 
obligations in either silver or gold 
eoin.

We are opposed to the issuing of 
interest-bearing bonds of tin United 
States in time of peace, and condemn 
the trsfficing with banking syndi- 
eatee, which; in exchange for bonds 
and at an enormous profit to them
selves, supply the Federal treasury 
with goM to maintain the policy of 
gold monometallsm- 

Congrass alone has the power to 
o6tn And issue money and President 
Jackson declares that this power 
could not be delegated to corporation 
or individuals. Wo therefor* de- 
noufite the isrusnee of note# intended 
to eUCulate as money by national 
banks as in derogation of ' the Con
stitution, and wC demand that all 
paper which is made a legal tender 
for pablic and private debts, or which 
is receivable for duties to the United 
States shall be issued by the govern
ment of the United States and shall 
be redeemable in coin.

TARIFF FOR BKVBSUK.
We hold that the tariff dnties 

should be levied for purposes of rev
enue, such dutiesb to e so adjusted as 
to operate equally tliro®fill0ut the 
Country and not discriminate between 

or section and that taxation 
should be limited by the needs of the 
government honestly and economical
ly administered. We denounce as 
disturbing to business' the Republi- 
ogn threat to restore the McKinley 

been condemn- 
QT.ed by the people in national elections, 

Prion, $6 . and which, enacted under the false 
O. B. David* 1 plea of protection to home industries,

' ■ -

with Coughs, 
whedCkx- 

will eure 
not pro*

\he head

Wk* [law which has twice

proved a prolific breeder of trusts and 
monopolies, anriehed the few at the 
expense of the many, restricted trade 
sbd deprived the producers of the 
great American staples of access to 
their natural markets. Until the 
money question is settled we are 
opposed to any agitation for farther 
changes in onr tariff laws except 
such as are necessary to meet the 
deficit in revenue caused by the ad
verse decision of the supreme cou’-t 
oa the income tax. But for this de
cision by the supreme court, there 
would be no deficit in the revenue 
under the law passed by a Democrat
ic congress in strict pursuance of the 
uniform decision of that court for 
nearly 100 years; that court having 
in that decision sustained consti- 
tutional objections to its enactment 
which has previously been overruled 
by the ablest judges who have ever 
sat on that bench. We declare that 
it is the duty of corgress to use all 
the constitutional powers which re
main after that decision or which 
may coihe from its reversal by the 
court as it may hereafter be constitu
ted, so that the burdens of taxation 
may be equally and impartially laid 
to the end that wealth may bear its 
due proportion of the expenses of the 
government.

TO RESTRICT IMMIGRATION.
We hold that the most efficient way 

of protecting American labor is to 
prevent the importation of foreign 
pauper labor to compete withit in the 
home market, and that the value of 
the home market to our American 
farmers and artisans is greatly re
duced by a vicious mouetary system 
which depresses the price of their 
production, and thus deprives them 
of the means of purchasing the pro
ducts of our home manufacturers.

AS TO OORPORAOIONS.
The absorption of wealth by the 

few, the consolidation of onr leading 
railroad systems and the formation of 
trusts and pools require a stricter 
control by the Fedrel government of 
these arteries of commerce. We de 
mand the enlargment of the powers 
of the interstate commerce commis
sion and such restrictions and guar
antees in the oontrol o^ railroads as 
will protect the people from robbery 
and opprass.on, and as labor created 
the wealth of the country, we demand 
the passage of snob laws as ihay be 
necessary to protect it in all its rights.

•A BOR ARBITRATION.
We are in favor of the arbitration 

of differences between employers en 
gaged in interstate commerce and 
their employees and recommend such 
legislation as is necessary to carry 
out this principle.

A DEMAND FOR ECONOMY.
We denounce the profligate waste 

of the money wrung from the people 
by oppreesive taxation and the lav
ish appropriation of recent Repub
lican congress, which have kept taxes 
high while the labor that pays them 
is unemployed and the products of the 
people’s toil are depress'd in price 
till they no longer repay the cost of 
production.

We demand a return to that sim
plicity and economy which befits a 
Democratic government and a reduct
ion in the nnmber of useless offices, 
the salaries of which drain the sub
stance of the people.

FHDERAL INTERFERENCE DE
NOUNCED.

We denounce arbitrary interference 
by Fedral authorities in local affairs 
as a violation of the Constitution of 
the United Stales and a crime against 
free institutions and we especially 
object to government by injunction 
as a new and highly dangerous form 
of oppression by which Federal 
judges, in contempt of the laws of 
the State and rights of citizens, be
come at onoe legislators, judges and 
executioners, and we approve the bill 
pending in the house of represent
atives relative to contempts in Fed
eral courts and providing trials by 
jury in certain cases of contempt.

TREAT ALL ALIKE.
No discrimination should be indulg

ed in by the government of the United 
States in favor of any of its debtors. 
We approve of the refusal of the fifty- 
third congress to pass the Pacifio 
railroad funding bill, and denounce 
the efforts of the present Republican 
congress to enact.a similar measure.

THE PENSION FLANK.
Recognizing the just claims of de

serving Union Seldiers, we heartily 
endorse the rule of the present com
missioner of pensions that no names 
shall be arbitrarily dropped from the 
pension roll; and the fact of enlist
ment and service should be deemed 
conclusive evidence against disease 
and disability before enlistment.

ADMITTIEO NEW STATES.
W® favor the admission of the ter

ritories of New Mexico and Arizona 
into the Union as States, and we 
favor the early admisson of all the 
territories having the necessary pop
ulation and resources to enable them 
to statehood, and while they remain 
territories we hold that the officials 
of any territory, together with the 
Distriet of Columbia and Alaska, 
should be bonaflde residents of the 
territory or district in which the 
dnties are to be performed.

BOMB RULE.
. The Democratic party believes in 
home rale and that all public lands 
of the United States shonld be ap
pointed to the establishment of free 
homes for American citizens.

ALASKA’S DELEGATE.

We recommend that the Territory 
of Alaska be granted a delegate in 
congress and that the general land 
and timber laws of the United States 
lie extended to said Territory.

SYMPATHY FOR CUBA.
We extend our sympathy to the 

people of Cuba in their heoris strop

■ ........... . . 11 1 1 1 - 1
file for liberty and independence.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.
The Monroe doctrine as originally 

declared and as interpreted by 
suoceedtng Presidents, is a permanent 
part of the foreign policy of the 
United States and must at all times 
be maintained. ,

FIXED TERMS OF OFFICE.
We are opposed to life tenure in the 

public service. We favor appoint- 
menb ts e d upon merit, fixed terms 
of office and such administra
tion of the civil service laws as will 
afford equal opportunities to all citi
zens of ascertained flitness.

NO THIRD TERM.

We declare it to be the unwritten 
law of this republic, established by 
custom and usage of one hundred 
years and sanctioned by the examples 
of the greatest and wisest of those 
who founded and have maintained 
our government, that no u an should 
be elible for a third term of the 
Presidential office.

IMPROVED WATERWAYS.

The Federal governmeut should 
care for and improve the Mississippi 
river and other great waterways of 
the republic so as to secure for the 
interior States easy and cheap trans
portation to tide water. When any 
waterway of the republic is of suf
ficient importance to deiuand aid of 
the government, such aid shonld be 
extended upon a defluate plan of con- 
tinous work until permanent im
provement is secured.

Confiding in the justice of our 
cause and the necessity of its success 
at the polls, we submit the foregoing 
declaration of prinaiples and pur
poses to the considerate judgement 
of the American peop'e. We invite 
the support of all citizens who ap 
prove them and who desire to have 
them made effective through legis
lation for the relief of the people and 
the restoration of the country’s pros- 
perii y.

GROVES

Bishop Coxe Dead.

Rochester, N. Y., July 20.'— 
Arthur Cleveland Coxe, bishop 
of the Episcopal diocese of 
Western New York, died sud
denly this afternoon of nervous 
prostration at the Clifton 
Springs’ Sanitarium where he 
had been spending a few days. 
He was born in New Jersey in 
1818.

Music at one half price for the 
next 30 days. C. N. Spinks.

taction aa your Tonic.
tgavi

Youra truly,
ABN*v CARR ACC

For sale by O. B. DAVIS and all 
Druggists.

June 11—fun
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FOR ADULTS 
FROM $3 UP.COFFINS

CviSKJETS
and Undertakers’ supplies always on 
hand at low nnces.

Also CYPRESS SHINGLES 
and LUMBER at the lowest 
prices.

T. C. Jeffords, Jr.
Janl’OG—lyr.

T! TALES.
BED SPRINGS IT AUCTION

Or any way you want them. We 
will take all that is offered at |3.49.

They are yours for $3.50 Think of 
our famous Worlds Fair Gold Medal 
solid springs same as cut now $3 50 
worth |5 00 anywhere, anytime and 
any place.

We have sold them always at |5.00

• And do not apoligize for it •
They'are worth every cent you paid 
BUT WE WANT THE PEOPLE TO VISIT US 

Talk about us and trade with us.

That is the cause of the above 
offer.

IT
WOULD

BE
TO

OUR
ADVANTAGE 

That yon don’t bny this spring.
We want to put you to thinking.

-THE MONEY TALKS WITH US-

BAIRD BROS.
HOME OUTFITER8.

Protect Yoerself and Family Against Loss!
BY INSURING YOUR PROPERTY AND YOUR LIFE.

We represent Fire Insurance Companies whose combined capital amounts to

oyer $44,000,000!
ii

--AJETID—

IfiS.
All business intrusted to us will have prompt and careful attention, and 

in case of loss, liberal adjustment.
RESPECTFULLY,

DARGAN & BAIRD,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS.

Office Up Stain, in Hewitt Block.

SHEPHERD SUPPLY COMPANY;
£32 MEETING STREET, — — CHARLESTON, S. C.

STATE AGENTS FOR SALE OFWHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Stoves, Tinwares,
House Eurnishings, 

Tin Plate, Sheet 
Iron. Tin Supplies

tilniiui Site ui Hiii filer File ia Tea-Feet LeagUi;
We Manufacture TOBACCO BARN FLUES and Deliver TheiFREIGHT PREPAID to any Station. ‘hem
Bend for our circular showing plane of TOBACCO BARN FLUES

Dert’rt^tyr8iytD* weight* 11,1(1 81268 of a11 the best style:,.

nvltd

Darlington Lodge.]
No. 7, Knights of Pythi.! 
as, meets on 1st and Srd ' 
Tuesday Evenings in; 
each month, at Castle 
Hall, Florence street 
opposite Broad. Visit- 
ing brothers fraternally

TASTELESS
CHILL
TONIC

19 JUST AS GOOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE OOcts.

Galatia, Ills., Mot. 16,1893. 
Paris Medicine Co., 8t. Louis, Mo.

Gentlemena—We sold last year, 600 bottles of 
GROVE’* TASTELESS CLI1LL •TONIC and hnvo 
bought three gross already this year. In all our ex
perience of 14 years, in the drug business, have 
never sold an article that gave such universal satis-

The first of American Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

The American Constitution, the 
American Idea, the Ameriran Spirit 
These first, last, and all the time, 
forever.

Dally, by mail, - • • • Sfi a year 
Dally and Sunday, by mnil.SH a year

JOHN SISKRON’S SHOPS:

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in 

the world.

Price tie. a copy. By mail, $2 a year 
Address TilE SUN. New York.

T V»* TrTT””"'»'

SILVERWARE1C I

MM M ol ail Ms
undertaken, and satisfaction guaranteed

TO WEAR I
Is a sort here—j’ust in—+ 
new in design—prices sot 
small you’ll scarcely no t 
tice them.—Put a little! 

of your silver in some J
of our silverware and +
dress yonr table up.-We ♦ 
will be glad to show you I 

.pall the pretty things in *

JEWELRY.
s. +

' ll
Jeweler and Silversmith, ij. I

DARLINGTON, S C +

tv ,, 1Yi|«Mo3M
j)iiUy, with Sunday $1<uni #5.UU $2./>0l

1 Mo

i>Rilv, without Sttiiilav tun I 4.00 
Sunday I'tlitton only *, lmk | 1.00 
Any one day mot Sun.V ].f»o 
Weekly edition l.ool .W

2.001
50
40:*'l

PoatA*re prepaid to all points in the rutted
States, Canada and Alexico, exerpt New 
York City, where the postage is 1 cent |K*r 
copy; in all other countries, Scents per copy 
per day, payable by th« suliscrihcr.

The TIMES will be sent to any addres in Eu
rope, iHMiatrc included tor #1.50 per month.

The address of subscribers will be chunKOd Hi 
Motored. In oi’dcriiiK » clmnKC of 

acldrcsB both the old and the new address 
Mb 81 Ihi given.

Cash in advance always. Hemittanees at the 
risk ot the subscriber, unless made bvKoK'*' 
tered Ltd ter. Cheek, Money Order, Ivxpress 

- — Timet

poll 
Me A

Order, payable to 
Publishing Co.

"The New-York

Address all communications thus:
TH E N EW-YO tt K TIM KS,

Printing House Square, 
New Yffrk City, N,

(i. S. HMR & $0i\,
Manutacturers

—OF—

Doors, Sash, Biimis,
IvAOXJLlDllSrOS

—AND-

Building Material
S8TABLI8HED 1842.

CHARLESTON, 8. 0.
April, 2(t 89_! y

m-m times.
For the city reader or the country home 

THE NEW-YOKK TIMES is an uncommonly 
interesting newspaper. Its sixteen pages are 
brimful of news. It is handsomely printed, 
accurate, clean, fresh, and vigorous. Every 
intelligent reader will prize itssiaccial depart
ments, comprising literature and book news, 
social progress, religion, art, science, fashion, 
the woman’s pa<e, and amateur sports.

The unoqualed financial page of THE NEW- 
\OHK TIMES is a capital manual for invest
ors, for bankers, and the officers of Savings 
Banks, Trust and Insurance Companies. Hail- 
way Earnings, Stock and Bond Quotations- 
Interest and Dividend Notices, the Organiza
tion of New Companies, and ALL Financial 
News reports are accurately and promptly 
printed. Its commercial reiR)i*tfl, including 
wool, cotton, breadstuffs, butter, eggs and 
tarm produce, recently much enlarged, arc of 
unequalcd fullness and value.

The TIMES will do its full share of earnest 
work for sound financial legislation, to repel 
the assault of private greed upon the lawmak 
ng power, to establish Demoeratic principles 
foequality In taxation and economy In ex
penditure, and to retrieve the defeat brought 
upon the Democratic party by errors and be
trayals.

THE HEW-TORK WEEKLY TIMES.
The subscription price of the NEW-YOKK 

WEEK LI TIMES is ONE DOLLAR a year. 
The WEEKLY TIMES is a capitaliaewspa|K?r 
It contains all the current news condensed 
from the dispatches ami reporta of the daily 
edition, besides literary matter, discussions 
upon agricultural topics by practical farmers 
full and accurate market reports ui prices for 
farm produce, live stock, &c., and a carefully 
Prepaired weekly wool market.

S»TDSUtl l»TION KATES.
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